Abstract-Transmission constrained generation expansion planning (TC-GEP) problem involves decisions on site, capacity, type of fuel, and etc. of new generation units, which should be installed over a planning horizon to meet the expectations of energy demand. Th is may lead to adding or lightening transmission lines congestion. This paper presents an application of genetic algorith m (GA ) to TC-GEP problem for simu ltaneously determinat ion of new generation site, capacity and fuel type for a mu lti-period generation expansion plan. The object ive function in this paper is to minimize the total generation cost which is co mposed of generation capital investment costs, operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, outage cost, transmission losses costs and transmission enhancement costs. In this paper, also a new method is proposed for computing transmission enhancement costs. In addition a new approach is presented in this paper to determine site and number of co mb ined cycle power plants regarding to candidate units. The GA is applied to solve TC-GEP problem for 4 bus test system fro m Grainger & Stevenson for a planning horizon of one year and the results are co mpared and validated against Enumeration Method (EM). Then GA is applied to solve TC-GEP problem for IEEE-RTS 24-bus test system for a planning horizon of three years and results are discussed. 
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I. Introduction
Generation Expansion Planning (GEP) is the essential step in long-term planning problems, after properly forecasting the load for a specified future period. Generally, GEP is an optimization problem in which the objective is to decide the new generation plants in terms of what type and capacity they should be, where they should be installed and when to be invested, with the result that the cost function is min imized and various constraints are satisfied. GEP p roblem may be of a static type (for a specified stage, typically a year) or a dynamic type (for several stages in a specified period), concerning the stages under consideration for the planning horizon [1] [2] [3] .
References [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have used decomposition schemes to handle the problem co mplexity. Usually, such schemes divide the GEP problem into two sub-problems: the first is a single -bus GEP without considering transmission system; the next is a mult i-bus GEP in which the trans mission system effects are taken into account. WASP-IV is a powerfu l software product developed by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IA EA). A dynamic programming approach is used in this software to solve single-bus GEP problems [4] . In single-bus GEP problems p roposed in [1, [4] [5] [6] 9] , it is assumed that total generation capacity and total system load are p laced on a part icular bus. Single-bus GEP problems are able to determine the total generation capacity required for the network, but unable to geographically distribute and allocate the capacities among the network buses. Consequently, the O&M cost throughout the geographical distribution of the network is presumed to be uniform. Th is assumption is not practicable in real-world planning; For example, a power plant located far fro m a fuel resource supply center has higher fuel transmission (piping) costs in respect to closer ones. Furthermo re, in single-bus GEP problems, some non-technical factors associated with the investment costs-such as the interconnection cost to the main grid and the cost of land -are uniformly distributed among the network buses. In real-world planning, such supposition reduces precision of the problem. In mu lti-bus GEP problems [1, 7] , it is supposed that the total generation requirements as well as the types and capacities of the generating units are pre-specified; here the purpose is to allocate the generation among the network buses to min imize Consequently in this paper a model is developed to solve TC-GEP problems by simultaneously computing all three of problem variables, making the problem mo re p ractical. Ob jective function is to minimize the total generation cost, which is composed of O&M costs, investment costs, outage costs, transmission enhancement costs and active power loss costs. O&M costs consist of fuel costs and non-fuel operation and maintenance costs which are depending on energy generated by each unit [4, 10] . In this paper, a power system probabilistic production simu lation (PPS) is imp lemented for co mputing the energy generated by each unit and also the expected energy not served (EENS) in each period. Invested costs consist of generation investment costs and transmission enhancement costs. Generat ion investment costs involve technical costs, land costs, fuel supply piping costs and the interconnection cost to the main grid. Nu mber of power plants is effective on the most nontechnical factors of investment costs such as land costs, fuel supply piping costs and the interconnection costs to the main grid as an alternative of the unit's number. So, in this paper, investment costs are divided into two parts: fixed part costs varying with the number of power p lants, and variable part costs varying with the number o f p lant units. In this paper, an approach is proposed for computing the nu mber and type of power plants relative to the number and type of plant units. It is worth to note that, any of the existing lines may need to be enhanced for a higher capacity, once a generation unit is installed on a bus. Consequently in this paper to improve problem precision, transmission enhancement costs are also considered as an objective function of TC-GEP problem. Note that, in this problem the main emphasis is GEP not the actual transmission enhancement requirements. So to handle the problem complexity, it is supposed that the transmission enhancement requirements are appro ximately proportional to the length-based overloads [1, 11] . Moreover, an A C power flow model is used to co mpute transmission line loading and active power losses of the transmission system. All costs are discounted to a certain reference date. Besides, salvage values for all plants and transmission equipment are considered in the objective function formu lation. Capacity reserve margins, reliability indexes and fuel availab ility are taken into account as the TC-GEP problem constraints . In this study, a GA is used as the optimization tool for the objective function of the TC-GEP problem. A new method is used for the proposed GA in order to sustain the feasibility of candidate solutions through the GA's operators. Four different types of plant units -natural gas, coal, oil and nuclear-are considered as candidate units for TC-GEP p roble m. To numerically evaluate the efficiency of the proposed method, simu lation results on the 4-bus test system fro m Grainger & Stevenson for a planning horizon of one year and the IEEE-RTS 24-bus test system for a planning horizon of three years with growing co mplexity containing 16 and 288 decision variables, respectively, are used. EM is also applied to solve the TC-GEP problem for the Grainger & Stevenson 4-bus test system for a planning horizon of one year; the results of the GA are co mpared and validated against the EM. The results indicated that the GA is an effective alternative for the solution of the proposed TC-GEP problem.
II. Problem Formulation
In this section, a reconfigured formu lation of the TC-GEP problem is presented. The problem is to specify the place, type and capacity of each unit required in each year of the study period fro m a list of availab le options. In doing so, besides satisfying different constraints such as meeting load demand, the present value of the total costs incurred should be min imized. The TC-GEP problem is dynamic and it is supposed that the forecasted load will be specified for each stage. The objective function terms as well as the different constraints are presented in the following subsections.
Capital investment Cos ts
The capital investment costs along the planning horizon consists of generation investment costs and transmission enhancement costs as:
At the follo wing subsections, formu lation of generation investment and transmission enhancement costs are discussed.
A. Generation Capital Investment Costs
Generation investment costs in each year can be computed as:
In Formu la (2) 
The terms in formula (3) refer to parts of , pb CIGF which are concerning to technical, land, fuel piping costs and costs of interconnection into the main grid, respectively. Power plants composed of distributed units on network buses follow these rules:
Gas, steam and nuclear units placed on a bus where there is no other unit of the same type make up a new power plant.
Two gas units with a steam unit make up a combined-cycle power plant.
Maximu m total capacity o f each power plant is considered to be equal to 1,300MW.
In formu la (2) 
The terms in (4) refer to parts of , kb CIGV which are concerning to technical, land, fuel p iping costs and costs of interconnection into the main grid, respectively.
B. Transmission Enhancement Costs
As aforementioned, transmission enhancement requirements are considered proportional to the lengthbased overloads and are determined for a period of one year under the wo rst conditions (i.e., a period with the minimu m reserve capacity). It is worthwhile to note that the transmission system model proposed in this paper is approximated and is not the only way to observe this point. The investment cost of transmission enhancement requirements is obtained from formula (5); Z is set to zero; Two objective functions generation investment costs and transmission enhancement costs have conflicts in distributing units among the buses. Increasing the number of power plants throughout distributing units among the network buses will increase the generation investment costs, whereas the transmission enhancement costs will be reduced by decreasing length-based overloads.
O&M Costs of Generation
O&M costs in each year consist of fuel costs and non-fuel O&M costs of generation. O&M costs can be calculated as: EG are the energy generated in base and peak capacity, and total energy generated by the type-k i th plant unit located at bus b, in period f o f year t of the study period ,respectively. In this paper, PPS is used for power system generation expansion planning as well as laying seasonal operation plans for existing power systems. Doing so, the PPS not only calculates the output of every generating unit and performs cost analysis from the perspective of optimization, but also provides important data for dealing with different problems arising during operation. The equivalent load duration curve (ELDC) is the most important concept confirmed in the develop ment of PPS technology. It ingeniously integrates a generating unit's random outage with the random load model and is the core of PPS [12] . Indices of (7) shows the equation of the ELDC used for fixed and candidate units:
Where P i is the operation rate of generating unit i and q i =1-p i indicates the unit's Forced Outage Rate (FOR); c i is generating capacity for unit i in p.u; energy generated by each unit is calculated by formula (8)
Where x i is equal to 
Outage Cost
FOR of a generating unit represents the percentage of time the unit maybe unavailable due to unexpected outages. A generating unit maybe tripped at a rate given by it's FOR. So me portion of the energy demand cannot be served owing to the FORs of the units and based on demand and availab le reserves. EENS is computed fro m formula (9) and cannot be equal to 0; rather, it should be min imized as a cost term called outage cost, specified by formula (10): 
Where EENS f,t denotes EENS (MWH) in period f, and year t of the study period; c t is the total capacity of all of the active generating units during the time interval; a, b and c are constants; and ELDC of the PPS is also used to calculate EENS and loss of load probability(LOLP) used in the constraint objective [12] . LOLP can be calculated from formula (11). 
Transmission Losses Costs
The costs of active power losses can be calculated as:
Where IL j denotes the current of line j which is calculated by solving the AC load flow for the system involving candidate units. As aforementioned, in this model, it is assumed that the network load is uniformly increased between the network load buses according to the forecasting load for each year.
Objective Function of the Proposed Method
As aforementioned, the discounted value of the total generating costs is considered as the objective function, which is represented by formula (13):
Where the first and second terms refer to presentworth values of capital investment costs and O&M costs, respectively. In addition, the third and fourth terms represent the present-worth value of outage costs and power active loss costs, respectively. t S is the salvage value of the investment costs, which is deducted fro m the capital investment costs. In order to calculate the present-worth value of the cost components of formula (13) , it is supposed that the full capital investment for a p lant or a transmission equipment added by the expansion plan are made at the beginning of the year in which it goes into the service. As a matter of fact, the present-worth factors are specified with this assumption.
Constraints of the Proposed Method
Two types of constraints are considered in the proposed TC-GEP problem: fuel constraints and technical constraints.
A. Fuel Constraints
As can be seen from fo rmula (14) , each fuel supply center is able to supply a maximu m amount of generation capacity. 
B. Technical Constraints
There are uncertainties that may cause generation units to trip unexpectedly at any time. Consequently generation capacity should be adequate in satisfying the load requirements. The following two constraints, then, should be taken into account:
1, ..., 
Where c is the critical period. It denots the period of the year in wh ich the difference between the relevant available generating capacity and the peak demand has the smallest value. Formu la (15) In the proposed TC-GEP problem, the reliability of the system is computed in terms of the LOLP index for each period of the year, as in formu la (16) . The LOLP of each period is specified as the average annual LOLP, where the su m of the LOLP of the periods is divided by the total number of periods.
III. Solution Methodolog y
As previously mentioned, the purpose of this problem was to find the optimu m number, type and location of the candidate generating units. The objectives are described in Section 2.In the following section, a GA is employed to the proposed method.
Applying a GA to the Proposed Method
In nature, each species must adapt itself for the maximu m likelihood of survival in a challenging environment. Species with imp roved characteristics tend to survive overtime. In fact, species with higher fitness levels survive longer. This type of phenomenon, which occurs in nature, is the basis for the evolutionarybased GA [1, [13] [14] [15] .To solve a TC-GEP problem using a GA problem, variables are co mb ined and represented as mixed integer coding in each chromosome. The data structure of the chromosome can be depicted, as shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen fro m this figure, each three genes of the chromosome refer to the number of type-k plants on bus b, in year t of the study period. In the proposed GA, candidate solutions of the initial population are randomly selected between all solutions to satisfy the constraints in formu la (15) , and new solutions are obtained through the GA's operators (selection, crossover, and mutation) wh ich are checked to sustain feasibility. 
IV. Sinulation
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach, it is applied to the 4-bus test system fro m Grainger & Stevenson for a planning horizon of one year and an IEEE-RTS 24-bus test system for a planning horizon of three years with growing complexity. For these case studies, chromosomes containing 48 and 864 genes, respectively, are considered (see Figure 1) . In this study, candidate plants for generation expansion planning are selected from four different types of natural gas units, coal units, oil units and nuclear units. Two case studies and their results are presented in the following subsections.
Case Study 1
In this first case, the problem is applied to a 4-bus, 1-generator case from Grainger & Stevenson [16] . The figure of this system is presented in Figure 2 . As can be seen from this figure, there is only one fixed nuclear unit of 318MW nominal capacity, and 8% FOR, wh ich is placed on bus 4; total network load is 500MW. For this case study, the TC-GEP problem is solved for a planning horizon of one year. First, a GA is It is noteworthy that the proposed expansion plans by the GA and EM are the same. The total objective function is evaluated for this case study, as described in Section 2. A PPS is also emp loyed for calculat ing the energy generated by each unit and also the expected energy not served in each period for this case study; Figure 3 shows the ELDC of the PPS for the proposed expansion plan by the GA for case study 1. As can be seen, the ELDC is evaluated for six fixed and candidate units with respect to their FORs. The proposed expansion plan for case study 1, generated energy and O&M costs of generation of each unit during the first period for this expansion plan is presented in Table 1 .
As can be seen, the candidate plants are distributed on buses 1 and 3. Cap ital investment costs related to various factors (technical, land, fuel piping and interconnection to the main grid) of the candidate units for the expansion plan proposed for Case study 1 are presented in Table 2 . As can be seen fro m this table, two steam and natural-gas power plants are developed by distributing candidate units between buses 1 and 3. Also, the expected energy not served, overload, active power losses and the discounted value of all o f the cost terms of the objective function for the proposed expansion plan for case study 1 are presented in Table 3 . Total objective function for case study 1 is equal to $1,059,931,580. The GA converges at the 4 th iteration. 
Case Study 2
An IEEE-RTS 24-bus test system is selected as the second case study to which the TC-GEP p roblem is applied for a planning horizon of three years with growing comp lexity [17] [18] . Figure 4 shows this test system. As can be seen from this figure, there are 32 fixed units of 3,405MW total nominal generating capacity. Total network load is 2,850MW, and it is assumed that the network load would uniformly increased between the network load buses .
The proposed GA that is validated for case study 1 and compared with the EM is also employed to solve the TC-GEP problem for this case study. The e xpansion plan suggested by the GA for case study 2 is shown in Table 4 . As can be seen, 8 power plants consisting of 18 units each are distributed between buses 7, 11, 12 and 17. Four of these power plants are of the steam type, three are natural-gas power plants, one is nuclear and five are co mbined-cycle power plants. Five of the candidate units are entered into the network during the first year of the study period, seven of them are entered during the second year and six are entered during the third year of the study period. Fuel and non-fuel O&M costs and capital investment costs related to various factors (e.g., technical, land, fuel pip ing and interconnection to the main grid) of the candidate units for the expansion plan proposed by the GA for case study 2 are presented in Table 5 . All terms are computed for each year of the study period separately. Also, the expected energy not served, overload, active power losses and the discounted value of all o f the cost terms of object ive function for each year o f the study period of the proposed expansion plan for case study 2 are presented in Table 3 . The total object ive function for case study 2 is equal to $ 2,962,006,343. The GA convergence for case study 2 is shown in Figure 5 . As can be seen, the GA converges at the 32 th iteration. 
V. Conclusions
Usually, in order to solve GEP problems, the expansion problem is divided into two sub-problems. The first is a single-bus GEP in wh ich the transmission system is ignored, and the next is a mult i-bus GEP in which trans mission system effects are considered. This classification is not practicable in real-world planning. In order, then, to make TC-GEP p roblems mo re practicable, the study presented here is developed in order to solve such problems by simultaneously determining the location, type and capacity of each unit needed in each year o f the study period. The objective function is used to min imize total generation costs which are co mposed of O&M costs, investment costs, outage costs, transmission enhancement costs and active power loss costs. Power system PPS is used to calculate the energy generated by each unit and also the expected energy not served in each period. The 4-bus test system fro m Grainger & Stevenson and the IEEE-RTS 24-bus test system are used as test systems to numerically evaluate the efficiency of the proposed method. Simu lation results are provided for the test systems for a planning horizon of one year and a planning horizon of three years with growing co mplexity, respectively. The results of the GA are co mpared and validated against the EM in solving the TC-GEP problem for the Grainger & Stevenson 4-bus test system. The results indicate that the GA is an effective alternative to the solution of the proposed TC-GEP problem.
